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Abstract
βcysteine 93 residue plays a key role in oxygen (O2)-linked conformational changes in the hemoglobin (Hb) molecule. This
solvent accessible residue is also a target for binding of thiol reagents that can remotely alter O2 affinity, cooperativity, and
Hb’s sensitivity to changes in pH. In recent years, βCys93 was assigned a new physiological role in the transport of nitric
oxide (NO) through a process of S-nitrosylation as red blood cells (RBCs) travel from lungs to tissues. βCys93 is readily and
irreversibly oxidized in the presence of a mild oxidant to cysteic acid, which causes destabilization of Hb resulting in
improper protein folding and the loss of heme. Under these oxidative conditions, ferryl heme (HbFe4+), a higher oxidation
state of Hb is formed together with its protein radical (.HbFe4+). This radical migrates to βCys93 and interacts with other
“hotspot” amino acids that are highly susceptible to oxidative modifications. Oxidized βCys93 may therefore be used as a
biomarker of oxidative stress, reflecting the deterioration of Hb within RBCs intended for transfusion or RBCs from patients
with hemoglobinopathies. Site specific mutation of a redox active amino acid(s) to reduce the ferryl heme or direct chemical
modifications that can shield βCys93 have been proposed to improve oxidative resistance of Hb and may offer a protective
therapeutic strategy.

Multifaceted functions of cystiene 93 residue
in the hemoglobin molecule

The Hb protein is the primary O2 transporting molecule
within RBCs in nearly all vertebrates. The molecule is made
up of two parts, a protein and non-protein component. The
globin portion consists of four polypeptide chains (2α2β) (α
with 141 amino acids and ß with 146 amino acids) arranged
in pairs forming a tetramer. Each globin chain also contains
a heme prosthetic group embedded in a hydrophobic
pocket. The association between α and ß chains are weaker
than between similar globin chains, forming an α1ß2/α2β1
interface. This interface is important for O2 binding,
because O2 is released through a subunit rearrangement in
the tetramer that allows significant quaternary conforma-
tional changes to occur during ligand O2 binding [1].

Hb within RBCs is extremely well-optimized biological
molecule which efficiently shuttles O2 from the lungs to the
peripheral tissues and facilitates the removal of carbon
dioxide (CO2) that accumulates in tissues as a result of active
metabolism. Almost 20% of CO2 generated in tissues is
transported back physically on the Hb molecule through a
linkage with one amino acid residue, Val1. In addition, Hb
indirectly removes CO2 in plasma as bicarbonate HCO3

–

(∼80%), in a reaction catalyzed by carbonic anhydrase. Last,
the returning deoxyHb also picks up protons in exchange for
O2 and aids in the formation of bicarbonate ions from CO2 in
blood plasma [1, 2].

Hbs from vertebrates carry at least one pair of cysteines
containing reactive sulfhydryl groups as part of an α-helix
structure with the side-chain of cysteine points in the
direction away from the iron atom [3]. Each α subunit has
one cysteine residue at αCys104 and each β subunit has
two cysteine residues at βCys93 and βCys112, with a total
of six cysteine residues in each tetrameric Hb molecule.
The subject of this review will be to cover the most
studied among the cysteine residues, βCys93 due to
its important biological and physiological functions [4].
In addition to its well-established role in allosteric
mechanisms, βCys93 is involved in the transport of nitric
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oxide (NO), detoxification of superoxide ions (O2
·–), and

more recently βCys93 oxidation was recognized as an
important biomarker of oxidative stress associated with
the Hb molecule as well as the intracellular environment
of the RBC itself.

Allosteric modulation of hemoglobin

Early x-ray crystallographic studies showed that the α1β2
interface where the βCys93 residue is located plays
an important role in allosteric transition in the Hb mole-
cule. It undergoes extensive conformational changes upon
O2 binding as it is close to the carboxyl terminal
region of the βchain, and near the proximal histidyl resi-
due [3]. In the deoxy conformation (T-state) of Hb,
βCys93 points outward toward the protein surface, and
the SH group of βCys93 is surrounded by salt bridges
between β3146His and β394Asp [1, 3]. In the oxy
(R-state), the salt bridges between β146His and 394Asp
are broken, and βCys93 points away from the solvent, as a
result, βCys93 is accessible to attack by sulfhydryl
reagents and becomes a target for chemical and genetic
modifications in Hb [5].

Site-directed mutagenesis studies in which βCys93 was
replaced by other amino acids (exhibiting different degrees
of hydrophobicity) or chemically modified with sulfhydryl
reagents unequivocally confirmed the critical role played by
this residue in maintaining structural-functional integrity
and O2 binding properties of Hb [5]. For example, replacing
βCys93 caused increases in O2-binding ability due to the
destabilization of the T-state and a reduction in alkaline
Bohr effects [5].

Targeted modifications of βCys93 have been explored
in recent years as a strategy to generate acellular Hb-based
O2 carriers (HBOCs) [6]. Cell-free Hb obtained from
outdated blood must be chemically modified to allow the
protein to remain longer in circulation and in some of
these modifications large polymeric and/or conjugated Hb
molecules are produced. Importantly, these chemical
modifications are intended to stabilize Hb in a low O2

affinity state (T), in order to enable the delivery of more
O2 to hypoxic tissues. One such approach included the use
of a maleimide reaction with the SH group of βCys93
followed by attachment of polyethylene glycol (PEG)
chains[7]. These PEG-based modifications of human and
bovine Hbs were introduced in clinics but were associated
with adverse events in patients due to the scavenging of
NO, hyperoxygenation, and heme-mediated toxicity [6].
On the other hand, O2 therapeutics produced by mod-
ifications at sites other than βCys93 (i.e., β1Lys82,
β2Lys82, and β1Val1) using O-raffinose as the modifying
reagent, led to destabilization of Hb [8].

A contested role for cysteine in nitric oxide
physiology

In the early 1980s it was discovered that NO can be
endogenously produced by the vascular system and can act
as an important signaling molecule which autoregulates
systemic and pulmonary vascular tone [9]. It is well docu-
mented that free Hb undergoes rapid and irreversible reac-
tion with NO to produce metHb, in which Hb behaves
kinetically as a dioxygenase enzyme [10]. A much slower
process that follows, in which metHb reacts further with NO
to produce several iron–NO complexes that further deplete
NO [11, 12]. When NO is removed by free Hb, such as the
case when HBOCs are infused in humans, vasoconstriction
of blood vessels occurs leading to systemic and pulmonary
hypertension and decreased cardiac output [13].

In 1996 an intriguing hypothesis was put forward
suggesting that, rather than simply recycling NO through
a redox active process at the heme site, Hb within RBCs
was capable of transporting, and exporting NO to βCys93
via an allosteric transition between the conformational
states of the Hb molecule. As the so called “SNO-Hb”
undergoes transition between a high-O2 affinity R-state
and a low-O2 affinity T-state, NO is ultimately exported
by the RBCs to effect vasodilation in blood vessels [14]
(for review see [15]).

An alternative hypothesis suggested that nitrite can
enzymatically transform the Hb molecule to become a
source for NO (e.g., nitrite reductase) that requires, deox-
yHb as a starting intermediate [16]. These two hypotheses
were based in large part on in vitro experimental work with
little or no validated animal studies to support them
[17, 18]. Exporting NO from the RBC/free Hb or pharma-
cologically inducing Hb reductase ability to generate NO
would be mechanistically difficult without intermediates
[19], particularly since Hb rapidly and irreversibly con-
sumes NO [20]. In addition, it was recently found that
≤0.1% of Hb βCys93 sites are nitrosylated leading to dif-
ficulties in accurately measuring changes in this small
population [21, 22].

Therapeutic use of a NO carrier in sickle cell disease or
when a NO donor is co-administered with an HBOC to
control hemodynamic responses may ultimately require
further optimization of these two competing reactions, i.e.,
heme reactivity (nitrosation) (oxidation) versus nitrosylation
of the protein at βCys93 [23].

Oxidative detoxification of hemoglobin

Due to proximity of the SH group to the heme iron in Hb
(~12 Å), βCys93 was implicated in a redox electron transfer
with the heme [24]. It was also suggested that this residue
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may be involved in moderating heme reactivity during the
process of Hb autoxidation [25]. During the spontaneous
oxidation (autoxidation) of the heme iron, O2 is displaced
from oxyHb as a superoxide ion (O2

·–), which subsequently
generates H2O2 and ultimately is released into the heme
pocket [26]. βCys93 was shown to scavenge these ROS
species (H2O2 and O2

·–) generated in the heme pocket of the
β-globin chain of Hb. Using low temperatures (8 K) Elec-
tron Magnetic Resonance (EPR) free radical signals were
indeed detected, and isotropic free radical was produced,
consistent with the molecular signature of a sulfur radical.
Notably, blocking the βCys93 sulfhydryl group with N-
ethylmaleimide was found to eliminate the formation of the
isotropic radical, but not the superoxide. A kinetic time
course analysis of the formation of both the superoxide and
sulfur radicals was consistent with a reversible electron
transfer process between superoxide in the heme pocket of
the βCys93 chains and the cysteine residue [25].

To demonstrate the antioxidative effects of βCys93
in vivo, mice expressing human Hb with either Cys (β93C)
or Ala (β93A) at the β93 position were used in a recent
study [27]. Lipopolysaccharides (LPS) was administrated in
animals to simulate oxidative stress and inflammation. LPS
typically induced a greater degree of hypotension and lung
injury in β93A, versus β93C mice, which was associated
with greater formation of RBC ROS and accumulation of
DMPO-reactive epitopes in the lung (for more on the use of
the spin trap label 5,5- dimethyl-1-pyrroline N-oxide
(DMPO) see below). It was noted that higher yields of
oxidizing species in β93A versus β93C Hb may be due to a
faster decay in ferryl Hb in the absence of βCys93 which
might have led to the formation of secondary radical spe-
cies. These studies confirmed that βCys93 is an important
effector within the RBC antioxidant network contributing to
the modulation of tissue injury during vascular inflamma-
tion [27]. In addition, this in vivo study provided evidence
that the electron movement through β-globin occurs
between cysteine-heme axis and may therefore play a role in
the overall redox stability of the protein [24].

Cystiene 93 is a biomarker of oxidative
stability in hemoglobin

Using a highly purified human Hb (with no contaminating
RBC’s antioxidative enzymes e.g., superoxide dismutase
and catalase), we were the first to describe a novel oxidative
pathway during the exposure of Hb to increasing con-
centrations of H2O2 [28]. With circular dichroism spectro-
scopy, we noted structural changes attributed to oxidative
changes in Hb due to the reaction with H2O2 which were
predominantly in the β subunits of the protein. Increasing
the molar concentration of H2O2 from 1 to 10 dramatically

decreased ellipticity of the Hb’s Soret band, indicative of
the loss of both the helical and the heme pocket structures.
In these experiments, HPLC analyses confirmed the for-
mation of protein-bound heme adducts followed by heme
loss [28]. Among the most intriguing finding in this study
was the observation that a handful of amino acids were
consistently oxidized, as confirmed by an electrospray mass
spectrometry method. βCys93 and βCys112 were oxidized
extensively and irreversibly to cysteic acid after treatment of
Hb with H2O2. Whilst oxidation of other amino acids in Hb
exclusive to the β globin chain’s hotspot region included
modification of βTrp15 and βTrp37 to oxyindolyl and
kynureninyl products as well as βMet55 to methionine
sulfoxide (Fig. 1a). Accessible Surface Area Calculations
showed that βCys93 is consistently more exposed to the
surface, ~0.5 and 0.9 Å [2] away from the surface in both
the intact protein or in the subunits of the deoxy and oxy
forms, respectively [28].

Typically, cysteines and methionines are among the first
residues oxidized in proteins by ROS, and it is known that
some of these oxidatively modified proteins accumulate
during the aging process or oxidative stress. Methionine
undergoes oxidation under very mild oxidative challenges
[29]. Surprisingly in the case of Hb, both Cys93 and
Cys112 were extensively and irreversibly oxidized to
cysteic acid in the presence of relatively low levels of H2O2.
Typically, much more severe conditions using performic
acid or strong physiological acids such as hypochlorous
acid (HOCl) (released from neutrophils) is normally
required to convert cysteine to cysteic acid in non-
hemoproteins [30, 31].

The reaction of H2O2 however, with both ferrous and
ferric forms of Hb results in the formation of highly
reactive species, e.g., ferryl Hb (HbFe4+) together with a
protein radical (·HbFe4+) (when the reaction starts with
met/ferric Hb). The radical is stabilized on the porphyrin
or nearby amino acids, which corresponds to the perox-
idase compound II heme state. This “unharnessed” radi-
cal, unlike true peroxidases (e.g., cytochrome oxidase and
prostaglandin synthase), escapes from the porphyrin ring
to other amino acid side chains, including βCys93, which
then reacts with O2 to form cysteic acid. Thus, βCys93
is the target of the ferryl attacks and acts like a relief
valve for the protein under oxidative stress conditions
(Fig. 1a, b).

Accumulated ferryl heme, midpoint redox potential (E°1/2
∼1.0 V), and its associated radical formed during this pseu-
doperoxidative cycle (Fig. 2) induces oxidative changes
which affect the Hb protein itself and other biological mole-
cules [32]. These internal reactions appear to result in the
modification of heme, its subsequent attachment to nearby
amino acids, and the irreversible oxidation of reactive amino
acids, particularly βCys93, resulting in dysfunctional Hb [28].
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Applying quantitative mass spectrometry methods, it was
previously found that the oxidative hotspots of Hb were
specifically restricted to peptides containing βTyr42,

βTyr145, and βCys93 [33, 34]. The correlation between
heme-mediated radical chemistry (i.e., levels of ferryl) and
the irreversible oxidation of βCys93 were subsequently

Fig. 1 Amino acids of the oxidation hotspot in human hemoglobin
and genetically constructed amino acids that protect sickle cell
hemoglobin from oxidation. a Model structure of hemoglobin sub-
units, β (yellow), and α (gray) in which amino acids are represented as
spheres. Also shown some hotspot amino acids in relation to each
other and to the heme (hot pink). Distances from Cys93 (blue) to other
amino acids or heme are as follows: 5.7 Å to His146 (brown); 27.5 Å
to Cys 112 (Cyan), 19.1 Å to Trp 15 (Red Raspberry); and 12.6 Å to
the heme’s propionate group in the β subunit. Ser128 (magenta
(alpha)) of the α subunit is shown as it has been implicated in the
formation of a linkage with escaping heme after oxidation of Hb [28].
Distances were measured, and the theoretical model was generated

using the PyMOL Molecular Graphics System distance measuring
utility and mutagenesis wizard, respectively. The image in this panel
was generated from Protein Data Bank code 1A3N deoxyHb. b Model
structure of Hb showing the site of mutation (Val6) in the β subunit.
The ribbon drawing was generated from the coordinates for the crystal
structure of the CO form of HbS (PDB code 5E6E). The side-chain
orientations for Val6, His63, His92, and Cys93 were taken from this
structure. Distances from the heme to Tyr41 is 10.4 Å, whereas Asp82
is located 18.1 Å away from the heme. Val6 which replaces Glu6 in
HbS is located 35.3 Å from the heme. This figure was drawn using the
PyMOL Zalman 3D.

Fig. 2 Pseudoperoxidase activity of hemoglobin and subsequent
oxidative modifications. In the presence of oxidants such as hydrogen
peroxide, the oxygen carrying ferrous (bright red) hemoglobin is
rapidly transformed to ferric (brown), or ferryl (brown/greenish)
species. A ferryl radical is also formed when the reaction with per-
oxide begins with ferric rather than with ferrous hemoglobin. In the
presence of reductants and/or through autoreduction mechanism higher

oxidation states of hemoglobin can be reduced back to either ferrous or
the ferric species. Unlike classical catalytic cycles of peroxidases,
the radical leaks through βcysteine 93 which results in irreversible
oxidation of cysteine to cysteic acid. This redox cycle if persists will
lead to self-inflicted oxidative changes at the heme and the protein
levels leading to unfolding of the protein and the release of the
heme group.

βCysteine 93 in human hemoglobin: a gateway to oxidative stability in health and disease 7



used to assess the degree of oxidative stability of several
normal, mutant, and pathogenic Hbs including sickle cell
Hb [35–37].

Under prolonged blood banking storage conditions,
RBCs are subjected to oxidative stress and accumulate
irreversibly damaged proteins collectively known as “sto-
rage lesions” [38]. Semiquantitative proteomic analysis
of blood stored over a 42-day period indicated that up to
20% of total Hb could be targeted by these oxidative
modifications. Interestingly, the study identified progressive
oxidation of Hb at key functional residues including βCys93
oxidation accounting for up to 18% of the βHb [39]. In
another investigation, βCys93 oxidation was reported to
dramatically increase from 10% on day 3 to 29% on day 45
in stored RBCs [40]. This further supports the conclusion
that βCys93 is the major target of oxidation during RBC
storage, and Hb oxidative modifications at βCys93 play a
central role in the mechanism of RBC aging.

Haptoglobin a natural antioxidant binds to
hemoglobin at the oxidation hotspot

A considerable amount of work has focused in recent years
on the mechanism of oxidative inactivation and clearance of
Hb by haptoglobin (Hp) [41]. When Hp is complexed with
Hb dimers, the heme remains accessible and the Hb-Hp
complex allows the heme to bind ligands, such O2, CO, NO,
and H2O2 freely and unhindered [42]. As the inner-sphere
oxidative attack by H2O2 proceeds, Hp also diffuses the
radicals emanating from the heme and as a result of this
reaction they are then diverted to βTyr145 (Fig. 1a). This
radical reactivity may ultimately be directed to the Hp
molecule resulting in a safer redox state for the inactive Hb
molecule [42]. Another advantage of complexing Hb with
Hp is that this newly formed complex retards heme escape
for a considerable amount of time [43].

The crystal structure of the porcine dimeric Hb–Hp
complex was recently determined at 2.9 A˚ [44]. A striking
finding was that hotspot amino acids including βCys 93 are
protected against damaging radicals by the tight interaction
between Hb-Hp [45]. Mass spectrometric analysis also
confirmed that the βCys93 amino acid region is completely
protected when dimeric Hb is bound in a complex with
either of the two major human Hp isoforms [33].

Oxidized βCys93 reports on oxidative
integrity of hemoglobin in disease states

In sickle cell Hb (HbS), a negatively charged β6 Glu is
replaced by a non-charged amino acid Val due to a point
mutation in the β-globin gene (HBB) (Fig. 1b). During

normal oxygenation/deoxygenation cycles, HbS under low
O2 tension undergoes a process of polymerization of its
deoxy forms resulting in the formation of long fibers
which ultimately leads to deformation of RBCs as well as
rupture (hemolysis) followed by anemia and organ com-
plications [1].

HbS is known to be less stable than HbA (on exposure to
oxidants) and autoxidizes at faster rates than HbA in vitro
[46]. In a recent study by our group, it was shown that
chemically induced oxidation (reaction with molar excess
H2O2) of HbS resulted in a considerable accumulation of the
highly reactive ferryl heme. This persistent ferryl was lar-
gely due to a slower autoreduction rate of ferryl back to the
ferric form as part of a defective pseudoperoxidative cycle
[47] (Fig. 2).

Using high resolution accurate mass (HRAM) mass
spectrometry, a quantitative MS analysis the oxidative
modifications and post-translational oxidation of β subunit
hotspot residues for both HbS and HbA under increasing
H2O2 levels were compared via Extracted Ion Chromato-
grams (XICs). The most prevalent oxidative changes were
found to be restricted to peptides containing βCys93, (i.e.,
GTFATLSELHCDKLHVDPENFR). Because the βCys93
residue can either be oxidized or unoxidized, the percen-
tages of both isoforms were calculated based on the sum of
the XIC peak area from all charged forms of βCys93 pep-
tides. The HRAM quantitative results from this study
indicated that HbS βCys93 is substantially more oxidized
>2-fold difference when the ratio of H2O2 to heme
equivalent is 5:1 [47] (Fig. 3).

To further confirm that ferryl ions and globin-centered
radicals are responsible for the oxidation of cysteinyl and
tyrosyl amino acids, we used the spin trap label 5,5-
dimethyl-1-pyrroline N-oxide (DMPO). The spin trap
DMPO reacts with these modified amino acids to form a
nitroxide radical that is further oxidized to the correspond-
ing globin radical-derived nitrone adduct by the ferryl
moiety [48]. Reacting HbA and HbS with molar excess of
H2O2, followed by an analysis of DMPO-labeled Cys112
and Tyr42 peptides indicated only Cys93 was substantially
different between HbA and HbS [47] (Fig. 3, Inset).

βCys93 oxidation has been shown to be a reliable pre-
dictor of oxidative instability in another β subunit mutant,
HbE (β26 Glu→Lys). This mutation is often coinherited
with β-thalassemia (poor synthesis of β subunits) (HbE/β
thalassemia). The oxidative stress resulting from the free
prooxidant α-chains within the HbE/β-thalassemic RBC has
been implicated in events that result in HbE degradation and
membrane damage [49]. Using mass spectrometry and the
spin trap, DMPO, irreversible oxidization of βCys93 was
quantified in a recent study to reflect oxidative instability of
β subunits. In the presence of free α subunits and H2O2,
both HbA and HbE contained βCys93 oxidation which
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increased with higher H2O2 concentrations. In the presence
of alpha-hemoglobin stabilizing protein, a chaperone pro-
tein which stabilizes the α-subunit in a redox inactive
hexacoordinate conformation (thus unable to undergo the
redox ferric/ferryl transition), βCys93 oxidation was sub-
stantially reduced in both proteins [50].

Chemical and genetic modifications of
hemoglobin alter βCys93 reactivities

The antisickling and antioxidant properties of several anti-
sickling small molecule drugs approved for clinical use in the
USA (e.g., hydroxyurea (HU), and L-glutamine) or under
preclinical evaluation e.g. 5-Hydroxymethylfurfural (5-HMF),
and the triazol disulfide (4,4′-di(1,2,3-triazolyl) disulfide)
(TD-3) have been recently investigated [51]. Two of these
compounds, bind site specifically to βCys93 (i.e., HU and
TD-3) [52, 53] whereas the other two compounds (i.e., 5HMF
and L-glutamine) randomly interact with the protein [54, 55].
The antisickling action of TD-3 was found to be due to a
disulfide formation with βCys93 of HbS’s β subunit based on
crystal structure studies [53]. Mass spectrometric analysis of
intact and digested peptides of HbS confirmed that TD-3
binds specifically βCys93 of HbS. The TD-3 interaction
provided the greatest degree of antioxidant protection as
evidenced by a sustained reduction in ferryl heme and its
target, the β subunit Cys93. The DMPO labeling confirmed

that βCys93 oxidation was substantially reduced in TD-3
treated samples. TD-3 has not only induced changes in O2

binding affinity of HbS, but also delayed polymer formation
of the deoxy form of Hb via protective mechanisms [51].

Using a clinically relevant model, Hb homozygous
Townes-sickle cell mice, Hb-dependent oxidation reactions
were investigated recently and found to drive changes in the
RBC’s membranes, including the formation of RBC-
derived microparticles (MP) [52]. High levels of Hb oxi-
dation intermediates (ferric/ferryl) were found in these
preparations (RBCs and MPs) and correlated well with β-
globin post-translational modifications, irreversible oxida-
tion of βCys93 and the ubiquitination of βLys96 and
βLys145 in Hb from these animals. Specifically, redox
active ferryl Hb, and not hemichromes, were found to be
responsible for the clustering of band 3 proteins resulting in
Hb laden MPs shedding away from their respective RBC
mother cells. When these animals were given HU for ten
days, proteomic analysis of MP lysates afterwards revealed
a considerable reduction in PTMs, including the oxidation
of βCys93. In vitro experiments in which HU was mixed
with Hb showed that HU reduced the levels of ferryl Hb
(after oxidation with H2O2), by shielding its target residue,
βCys93. This protection occurred by a process of S-
nitrosylation (SNO) as a result of the release of NO which is
a byproduct of HU metabolism [51].

To control the levels of ferryl heme that target βCys93 for
oxidation, several recombinant Hbs were recently constructed

Fig. 3 Mass spectrometric analysis of beta cysteine 93 oxidation in
normal and sickle cell hemoglobins under oxidative stress. Using
quantitative mass spectrometry and the spin trap, 5,5-dimethyl-1-
pyrroline-N-oxide (DMPO), the degree of irreversibly oxidization of
βCys93 in HbS and in HbA were determined after the reaction with
excess hydrogen peroxide. Hbs variants were tryptically digested into
peptides that were then chromatographically separated and analyzed
by a hybrid Q-Exactive Orbitrap mass spectrometer. The quantification

of βCys93 oxidation involves 2 steps; first, a bottom-up LC/MS/MS
analysis was carried out to identify all oxidized (and unmodified)
hotspot amino acid containing peptides and their various charge states.
Second, Extracted Ion Chromatograms (XIC) were generated for each
oxidized and unmodified version of the hotspot peptides identified in
step 1 to quantify and compare the degree of toxicity for a given
variant Hb with that of wildtype Hb (for details see reference 36).

βCysteine 93 in human hemoglobin: a gateway to oxidative stability in health and disease 9



based on naturally occurring and oxidatively stable mutant
HbS (βE6V). The first construct mimicking mutant Hb,
“Mequon” contains a redox-active Tyr replacing Phe in β
subunits (F41Y); the Hb “Providence” is the second construct
in which Lys 82 is replaced by Asp (K82D); and the third
construct had both β substitutions (Fig. 1b). In the presence of
H2O2, both the single rHbS/βF41Y and the double mutants
rHbS/ βF41Y/K82D reduced ferryl Hb considerably, by
allowing electrons to reduce the heme (via the Tyr41 side
chain), whereas oxidative stability was enhanced by better
local folding of the protein (via Asp82). Mass spectrometric
analysis revealed moderate inhibition of thiol oxidation in the
HbS single F41Y variant and a dramatic 3- to 8-fold inhibi-
tion of cysteic acid formation in the rHbS/βK82D and rHbS/
βF41Y/K82D proteins, respectively. The combined substitu-
tions of βK82D and βF41Y not only added significant resis-
tance to oxidative stress (reduction in βCys93), but this
double mutant provided an additional antisickling property
(delaying polymerization of HbS), and therefore a combina-
tion of these two amino acids could potentially be a genome-
editing target for gene therapy trials [36].

Summary and conclusion

Oxidative toxicity associated with Hb, and the contribution of
these reactions to inflammation as well as complications with
RBCs storage and blood transfusion, have recently become an
active area of research. New insights into protein enzymatic
peroxidative pathways and subsequent oxidative modifica-
tions occurring at the hotspot, βCys93, indicate that this sur-
face amino acid is an important end point for free radical
induced protein oxidation within Hb. These oxidation chan-
ges can be prevented by site-directed mutagenesis, specific
binding of small molecules to βCys93, or by a complex
formation between Hb-Hp which naturally binds near Hb’s
oxidation hotspot. This knowledge of the biochemical basis
and role of βCys93 in oxidative stability of Hb that may
extend our understanding of the pathophysiology of several
clinical scenarios and potential treatments.
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